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BY PAUL MCMORROW + JOE KEOHANE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY PAUL MAYBURY

We’re less than a 
week away from the 
September 19 
Democratic gubernatorial 
primary. What does this 
mean for you? Nothing, 
so long as you’re cool 
with continuing to watch 
Massachusetts fl y off the 
rails. On the other hand, if 
you enjoy wearing American-
fl ag-embossed stickers and 
showing up at work two hours 
late, democracy may be for 
you. But don’t fl y blind! 
We’ve put together 
this handy, mildly 
authoritative and 
not-at-all biased 
look at the 
three candidates. 
You’re welcome.

 Gabrieli
Whothefuck?
Gabrieli is a venture capitalist who would’ve been Shannon O’Brien’s lieutenant governor 
four years ago if he and O’Brien hadn’t gotten absolutely destroyed by Mitt Romney and 
Kerry Healey. He also lost a 1998 race for Congress. He’s wicked rich.

When he’s not losing campaigns or making money, Gabrieli is bankrolling worthy 
causes. He’s the former chair of the state’s leading nonpartisan think-tank and has been 
heavily involved in promoting stem cell research and after-school programs. He lives on 
Beacon Hill, so keep it down, you underage Suffolk drunkards. 

Gabrieli was slated to be Tom Reilly’s running mate, but the two had a falling out at 
the last minute. Reilly says he dumped Gabs because he knew Gabrieli really wanted to be 
governor, not LG; however, most Democratic insiders believe that the only reason Gabrieli 
jumped into the race—which he did way late—was to exact vengeance on Reilly for the snub. 

How he describes himself
“It’s hard to sum up Chris Gabrieli with one word, but if you had to, you’d probably 
go with ‘results.’ In all of Chris’s endeavors, the story is the same: results. Results that 
create jobs. Results that expand opportunity. Results that refl ect the strong leadership 
Massachusetts needs.”

How we describe him
He’s tall, goofy and not an especially impressive presence in person. He has a tendency 
to speak too quickly and to get bogged down in minutiae. “Results” talk needs more 
actionable proposals. Smart, though.

Gabrieli’s CEO-politician meme may be way played out, but he’s serious about breaking 
the mold of traditional policymaking and would make an interesting presence on Beacon 
Hill. The revenge motive is troublesome, but you don’t spend $10 million of your own 
money unless you’re serious about wanting the job. 

Because he entered the race so late, Gabrieli just barely made it onto September’s 
ballot. Late support from House Speaker Sal DiMasi pushed Gabs over the top; we wonder 
what a favor like that costs.

Issues ‘n’ such
Sodomy – loves it
Stem cells – fry those embryos!
Income tax cuts – slow and steady; leverage state revenue gains to alleviate tax burden
Death penalty – hates it
Cape wind – loves it
Tuition – make college savings tax-deductible

T fare hike – no way
Economic development – invest in biotech, renewable energy, small business
Legalizing casinos – let it ride, brah

Ignoble moments
Gabrieli has taken lumps for overstating his role in sinking Mitt Romney’s anti-stem 
cell gambit, for claiming to have created 100,000 new jobs (an Al Gore-inventing-
the-internet moment), for “jokingly” setting the campaign spending cap at an 
astronomical $15 million, and for greatly exaggerating the amount of state pension 
money he had gotten Massachusetts’s pension board to invest in-state. 

During last week’s debate, Reilly accused him of leaking a private, damaging 
report to the press; Gabrieli looked guilty and didn’t deny the accusation until 
afterward, though he did a couple days later, when it became clear that Reilly didn’t 
actually have any specifi c proof of wrongdoing. Also, Gabs’s bumpy campaign bus 

made a Boston magazine writer vomit. Though that might actually be awesome.

Key quotes
“People don’t care whether our next governor is a Democrat or a Republican. People want 
a governor who is going to address problems such as creating new jobs, rolling back the 
income tax and improving education.”

“Massachusetts is stuck, and 16 years of Republican governors haven’t gotten people the 
results that they deserve. Government needs to be more accountable, more accessible and 
more responsible.”

Website
gabrieli.org
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